1st-Generation College Students

First-generation college students are those whose parents and grandparents did not attend or graduate from college. Many times, first-generation college students are the first members of their family to go to college, and they may share some of the following characteristics:

- Work at least part-time while attending college
- May choose to attend college part-time
- Come from lower socioeconomic status backgrounds
- Come from ethnic-racial minority backgrounds
- Live at home with family or relatives, or may chose a college or university that is geographically close to home thus making it easier to visit
- May have significant family and work responsibilities they need to balance with their academics
- Are twice as likely to drop out of college than their non-first generation counterparts before their second year in college
- Are less likely to socialize with peers from school or take part in student organizations

Being a 1st generation college student brings unique challenges which can impact academic performance in a negative way. First-generation college students may experience some of the following:

- Culture shock/stress – students may experience a cultural conflict between home and the university environment, while they may also be confused about the expectations of being a college student
- Family responsibilities that conflict with academic responsibilities
- Lack of understanding from family about academic responsibilities and may experience alienation from family support
- Financial difficulties
- Lack of understanding about campus culture – need for networking, accessing resources, knowledge about the college campus
- May have difficulty making or finding community on campus
- May lack identity as a student
- May have difficulty or feel apprehensive about connecting with their professors before and after class or during their office hours
- Have difficulty making connections between career goal and academic requirements
- May wonder if they have what it takes to succeed at the university
- May experience frustration with the system
- May experience depression and anxiety

If you are a 1st generation college student, here are some tips on what you can do to have a positive experience at Marquette:

1. **Get involved** – One of the keys to feeling like you belong on campus is to get involved in student groups. Meet others with similar interests. Marquette has approximately 250 student organizations from which to choose ([http://www.marquette.edu/osd/organizations/index.shtml](http://www.marquette.edu/osd/organizations/index.shtml))
2. **Make friends with other students** – Find people for whom you can provide mutual support and encouragement through the college experience. You might do this by being part of a study
group, by engaging in group projects in class, or just approaching another student and saying “Hi!” You never know, you may become lifelong friends!

3. **Get to know your professors** – Attend their office hours and introduce yourself. If you are having difficulty in a class, ask your professor for help. The professors can provide important mentorship and suggestions for increasing your chances of success.

4. **Locate a Diversity Advocate** ([http://www.marquette.edu/dsa/diversity/advocateprogram.shtml](http://www.marquette.edu/dsa/diversity/advocateprogram.shtml)) – Diversity Advocates are administrators, faculty and staff on campus who are dedicated to providing mentorship and support to students from diverse backgrounds. Advocates have pledged to encourage inclusiveness on campus and can be identified by their Diversity Advocate placard placed in or near their offices. They can provide a space in which you can talk about your difficulties and victories on campus.

5. **Learn about your financial aid options!** First-generation college students often think of the cost of their education as a burden as opposed to an investment. Further, they may choose to take out private loans before exhausting their federal loans. Visit the Office of Student Financial Aid ([http://www.marquette.edu/financialaid/freshman/index.shtml](http://www.marquette.edu/financialaid/freshman/index.shtml)) to discuss how to finance your education.

6. **Become aware of the centers on campus that offer lots of space for meeting and interacting with others, while providing opportunities for continued growth.** These include some of the following:
   a. **Center for Intercultural Engagement** ([http://www.marquette.edu/osd/intercultural/](http://www.marquette.edu/osd/intercultural/)) – this is located in AMU 111 and is a meeting place for many students. The Office of Intercultural Engagement offers lots of programs, events and resources for students.
   b. **Gender and Sexuality Resource Center** – located in AMU 425, this center provides a space for learning and gathering around sexual health and LGBTQ and Ally student concerns.
   c. **Center for Peacemaking** ([http://www.marquette.edu/peacemaking/](http://www.marquette.edu/peacemaking/)) – located at 735 N. 17th Street, in the Academic Support Facility, Room 201, this center empowers the university and wider community to explore together the skills to become informed, spiritually-centered, non-violent peacemakers.
   d. **Center for Health Education and Promotion** ([http://www.marquette.edu/healthed/](http://www.marquette.edu/healthed/)) - Recognizing that health is a vital part of learning, The Center for Health Education and Promotion is committed to providing programs, services and resources that create a campus culture in which Marquette students make informed and proactive decisions about personal and community health.

7. **Learn about the resources on campus** – resources include:
   a. **Student Educational Services** ([http://www.marquette.edu/oses/](http://www.marquette.edu/oses/)) - provides tutoring, and assistance with study skills such as time management, test taking, note taking, procrastination and effective college reading
   b. **Disability Services** ([http://www.marquette.edu/oses/disability/index.shtml](http://www.marquette.edu/oses/disability/index.shtml)) - who can help set you up with academic and non-academic accommodations
   c. **Career Services Center** ([http://www.marquette.edu/csc/students/community.shtml](http://www.marquette.edu/csc/students/community.shtml)) – aids in job and internship search, help with resumes and interviewing, employer research and salary negotiation, assistance in applying to graduate and professional school
   d. **Counseling Center** ([http://www.marquette.edu/counseling/](http://www.marquette.edu/counseling/)) – provides brief individual, group, and family\couples counseling, as well as career\major exploration, consultation
and outreach in the form of presentation on topics such as stress management, communication skills, mental health education, etc.

e. **Campus Ministry** ([http://www.marquette.edu/um/](http://www.marquette.edu/um/)) – provides pastoral care, programs for service and justice, faith formation, retreats and worship

f. **Student Health Service** ([http://www.marquette.edu/student-health-service/](http://www.marquette.edu/student-health-service/)) - committed to advancing the overall health and well-being of our students while at the same time supporting their cognitive, emotional, behavioral and social development. Their services are based on the health needs of the population, are prevention-focused and multidisciplinary.

g. **Recreational Sports** ([http://www.marquette.edu/recsports/index.shtml](http://www.marquette.edu/recsports/index.shtml)) – provides club and intramural sports, instructional programming, recreational facilities, and health and wellness assessments

8. **Cultivate awareness of your experience** – Learn to tune into how you are doing physically, emotionally, intellectually, socially, and spiritually. Are any of these areas being neglected, or are they being over-stimulated? Try to attend to each of these areas so that your whole self is well-rounded. The best recipe for success is creating balance in your life.

9. **Seek help when you recognize a problem** – Too often, first-generation college students try to do it all alone and do not seek help. Seeking help is not a weakness; rather, it is a sign of strength, resilience and persistence. And it can greatly impact your ability to succeed at Marquette!